
WIFE BY SIDE OF !
PASTOR HUSBAND
REFUTING CHARGES!

Dramatic Scene Is Enacted
When San Jose Clergy-

man Wins Vote of
Vindication

ONLY 15 EXPRESS
BELIEF IN GUILT

Rev. Mr. KellyiReviews At-
tacks Made on Character <

in Last 8 Months;

came the result that the pastor re-
signed pending a requested, investiga-. j
lion of the taker charges. The
deacons unanimously vindicated the
pastor, the church ratifying, and the
resignation was withdrawn/
SECO\D ATTACK JlAnßS;*i;ct'';^

"In September aSecond-attach by the

' same member was made upon the; pas-.

tor. A critical. letter "from an eastern

man: with a personal grievance was \u25a0
circulated- in anreffort to unseat';, the.
pastor. This letter . was repudiated
over; the writer's own signature. Polity
leal- forces* in-the city, antagonized by; j
my i ministry, joined, : in sensational
press- reports. * ;.";'.":,-,..,\...' .-. "; ~'

t

"Again... after a most painstaking re- j
view, of my pastoral .service during' 25 !
years, the deacons unanimously :sup-
ported the pastor with, the indorsement :
of the church.':..-.',- :"; ' '..'%:=.-<?-

"Tiie disappointed- 1 element immedi* \
? ately renewed .the attack. ;making ','., a

vicious slander out of pastoral visits
to Palo Alto.and Los Altos; a joy ride, I
with box stall restaurant features*, be--I
ing described.;-.- 1: .l. ':--'.-,- '£\u25a0£-?& *-:--'-'<- -j
"These occurrences." constantly, stim- ;

St:
a ted.and, advertised,* have had as their

aim my removal from this pastorate. I
am conscious of my personal integrity :
and freedom from any, bitterness.; Un-.
dera constant strain, I am sure I have
erred at times In judgment and discre-
tlon, but.my motives and purposes have
been- singly * for the glory of Jesus
Christ, and the large results attending
the labors of tthis year are more than

0- nusually appreciated by reason of the
strife which lias created such severity
of trial." -) -i: .\u25a0:.«.".-,-.; :.-.' .";?\u25a0:\u25a0

The entire service today, including
Iyer, "song service and. sermon had

a hearing upon: the situation in the
church and a plea .for harmony and
unity was featured throughout.

The sermon -'itself, "The Minister |
"Under I;ire," did not deal with the sit- j, uation as expected and could only be j

applied indirectly. ;

ji.'. During: the course of the sermon
'Doctor Kelly bitterly tcondemned the \
sensational press, which, he said, could j: better serve humanity;. by printing j

; Sermons than the - "scandals of the
street." : -',": %??\u25a0; *'- -j.y'\u25a0&\u25a0\u25a0)

GERMANS TO HOLD
SILVER JUBILEE

California Societies Also
Will Urge Kaiser to *Par-

ticipate in* Exposition
-/'/-*. v.. Tina inyJn ri> mm ja 11 \u25a0 1wif fl mmimtiWmMtm

Members of all the German societies j
In San Francisco and the bay region

will participate in a celebration. In
honor of the twenty-fifth anniversary j
pf the ascension -to the throne of 1
Kaiser WHiieim Saturday evening In]
j"t*ie German house. ""/.";'.- At,the hour "when 50,000 German
soldiers are marching in parade before
the entrance to the Kaiser's palace in j
Berlin, and when every/village, in Ger-

*, many is at the height of a/week's i: festivities in honor of ;the 'silver Jubi-
.'lee, veterans of the Imperial army,
living in. San .Francisco 'and; surround-
ing territory, "will march into. the Ger-
man ' house carrying the battle flags

.of.. Germany.,. . \u25a0 « ;1"»./'/\u25a0/,/. X-X-',:\u25a0 n '".'/
The; principal event of the. evening's

entertainment will be the dedication
'. to the Kaiser 'of: a handsome silver !

\u25a0 and gold statue, made by a San Fran- j
cisco sculptor, expressing/California's
regard for * Its German citizens. The
statue will be sent to1 the emperor.with '-a message from the German societies
in California . and },the * request jthat
germany ; no/ longer /withhold" her
promise to ;send a'representative exhibit
'to the 1915 exposition.'- *

Among ; the -speakers- to; take -part j
In the program will be:

.Judge W. W. Morrow: Frederick' J. J?V. Skiff, "a- director of the exposition;

'^C.'Z C. Moore, president of thefexposi/
ties "company;/ Mayor James C Rolph. 1

and Consul General; Bopp, the*; German
'representative In San, Francisco,; During the second 'part of the pro- 'gram the national; hymns of .Germany, j
and / folk: songs of the -; nation will be [
rang. ;::"...- \u25a0'\u25a0.'.\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0-,- - ...v// *v.*//:

Dr. Max Magnus is chairman of/a
committee of it leading German citi-*|
zens of San Francisco ip charge.

" "'?"\u25a0'"""»''*''????.
WESTERNER TAKES POISON
San Francisco Man la. Reported Dyls*

in Baltimore- /
(Special nispatcb to The Call) ,"' '

,
BALTIMORE, Md., .June 8.-Asking

'foricarbolic acid;as a hand wash. -? Ray
Miller, - S3" years "old. of Jan \ Francisco
drank. Hip poison before^ leaving the,
drug store today, and is now.-dying.' A
short \u25a0 me before be purchased? photo-
graphs of two hospitals, and; now is in
one of ; them.';-'?"?'_-?--.->."-'"?. "}"£?'\u25a0 \u25a0 r->-' \u25a0'\u25a0 V, « ? . i - \u25a0 ? V~, A

ALLEGED RIOTER KILLED
Victim of /.Railroad-.;. lard ..Affray 'la

\u25a0//"Burled Is I Potter's s Field/ * X< ,
? SpeeiaJ Dtapstch to '; j* Csl I;' V/"-; -?,

TTLii. -lune .8/?A': dispatch from'
Wilson Wash., tonight says a
pitched- battle between laborers tin the
'Great"*Northern and a band 'of;
alleged ' I.W. W.s \ yesterday ?*afternoon
resulted In; the 'death * of;one man, who'
was this afternoon buried; in -the; Pot-
ters field.\u25a0 ; ' /\u25a0/ /vM*-"'V;".;*v,-.:,;-';''-''.-...i,.
,-. \u25a0 ,-;-~ \u2666 ',''.','",;?L^;\u25a0?"\u25a0; -vr:-".'-.,-/..

YOSEMITE IN A NIGHT
' '".. - - -T? ". r \ ?-I

'/Futlmsn sleeping ca- via, Southern.)
Pacific. 'Leave 'Ferry "station, *:*') p. m.:
Oakland.'; Sixteenth street station. 10:17
p. cm., arriving; Porta! 7a. m. Round/
trip* from San*, Francisco, including
Ptage between Hotel Del Portal and
Sentinel ? Hotel. in/center/ of park. 14
miles. 122.5' ' Stagedhenceito"W"awonal/
< Mariposa big trees*. 25 miles, and re-j i
twrn $16. £iComfortable camps in ; addi-
tion to first class hotels. Advt. !

\u25a0"' . */\u25a0 ...; '*'*

PASTOR AND HIS ACCUSER
Church Imbroglio Principals

.0 1

Rev. Dr. Claude Kelly (upper), pastor of -the First Baptist church in
San Jose, and Dr. Edward; Newell, one of those -who \br ought charges which
failed to be sustained by the congregation

CECIL, 8, GOES TO
SEA FOR HIS HAT

"5..0.5.!" No, Sir! But It's
Row,, Row, Row, for

Tide's Ebbing Fast 4
If Cecil Ball, ;'S" years old. had 1 gone

'to Sunday, school.as his mother.'wanted
him to, .there would .have been a dif-
ferent story in this column. ."\u25a0'?\u25a0? >/
--: You can't- say* 'Cecil-did wrong

catching fish on Sunday; is wrongfor
he didn't even - get 'a bite.

Cecil had been 'luring, the festive lit-
tle sewer bass- from/the head of the

pier, where he was sheltered by the
dock sheds. Being/out" of luck, be
rambled out to the -end of the pier,

and; turning the corner, came' square

Into/ a stiff breath of swish ?

Cecils .hat was food for the gulls. /

Therefore Cecil -unbuttoned the
painter on a skiff and leaning on the
oars like /a fullgrowh; put/out after

the 'animated /hat. When*, our : young,
herb rested .on hisl' oars with a water
logged bunch of.felt in his hands, the
pier was a /good; stone's /throw; distant.'

The /oarsman bent/ his %back in/the.
direction 'of the ; ferry building, but-
unhappy, circumstancethe *. tide j,;was
ebbing - fast./ '.The /course/ he : traveled
so : easily going out refused to wind
itself /up' - for/ his a puny/ strength. //>-
--f'V;lt";wore"on/until'-noon./-He/was still
drifting. : Boats- had passed him sev-
eral *\u25a0-. times.* /:'Each/ time .he /decided \ to
shout/and,then his pride got; the better
of him. '-*'"---; 'X- -/":;,-T.*;.//.. ;? ;~

The thought .finally grasped him that
for this once/the tide would/not/ebb
and flow's twice In twenty-four hours.

lie/would be, sucked out to sea; through

the "narrow; neck ofr th« Golden" Gate ?

to .what?--/'' 7'"? 'X *\u25a0 " ''-'-\u25a0 ?: ' * *-'*
/sCecil/ has a healthful imagination;'
That tfl how he happened toshaves read
Poe'a /''M'*s. Found'"; in a <Bottle.".*'.//;-/',

-Think /of moving.//'round and round
the borders of a gigantic ampitheater,

the : summit of-whose % walls/ is lost /in
:the darkness and the /distance." '^'XX

Cec9 did and;; bellowed /for- help. \u25a0/:.*"*
Captain Harry Johnson; answered and

picked up the ! flotsam ; Goat Iisland,
on its way out to sea late ;In the after-

\u25a0noon?/;;'':';',;-'" ./, ./-:;. '-'??. .--/ -/J-;//;/;/.
/Z Cecil beat It for 72, Woodward Save-'
nue, where his ]fatherland* mother live;
ii*/was/ tired/ and/scared -and sun-
burned, but he"; has his lid. .-".; v"',

\u25a0 \u25a0-* .-_ ''m ~",'". m ?L.-.

INVESTIGATION OF LOCAL
: FIELD DIVISION; ASKED

Homesteaders* Protective Association
.Says Eatrymeu Can't Obtain v /

Copies" of Protest
The Homesteaders* Protective associ-

ation has petitioned the president*' for
an . investigation of the field
division".of the departmtnt"of the in-
terior. :

The association; charge-'' that home-
steaders, are- unable to obtain copies of
protests filed[a Inst \ their finaliproofs

and consequently are unable to meet
the. accusations against them. ?
: Attached to the appeal is a record of
a number of Instances where, it is con-
tended, the patents were held "up pend-
ing a" so called Investigation.' and the
entrymen were unable te obtain a hear-
In**or even to learn the natt-re of the
charges against them. .. ... ...
i " \u25a0< ' ~' » - ' '

'"\u25a0--\u25a0"' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'

MASS ABOARD FERRY BOAT

? Kotcl Services Mark Trip of'Knlghta |
of Ceiumbus.- rto/YoVemlteiH*>rf^!- "'- >- f .\u25a0 . ?-V

? Mass celebrated .on board, the,-ferr:./
jbqat while crossing ' the bay',was a
; novel feature of the s; trip to fYoaemlte;
:of 360 Knights of Columbus and their

ifamilies whose 5 special* train arrived at
the valley last night. Rev. IT. Ryan,

1chaplain of\u25a0 California. council, was the !Icelebrant priest. '"".-"- £&*!&
j/;,Th*/second/ sect'on of the knights i-frill leave oh a special .train; this morn-|
lingua - 7:30.-' I David F. Supple Is in
| charge of the excursion and the train j
| serv'<e de luxe was furnished by James
iB. Duffy, general agent of the Santa

In July anotherj, party will visit the j
I '?Harriman lodge" at Klamath Palls. '

SHRINERS PLANTO
CAPTURE MEETING

California 'Nobles Organize
to Bring Back 1915 Coun-, ./".' cil From Atlanta,.

Califonia Shriners;will-travel' in force
.to the jimperial council; of the ; order In
Atlanta next, year prepared to bring
back as their prise \u25a0- the right to hold
the. 1915 council In San Francisco dur-
ing the exposition. . .*.

Toward that end an organization of
leading- nobles.; was - formed';. at the St.
Francis . last night by the following

members of the Order of the Mystic

Shrine: \u25a0' ./ / ..
W. IT. Hendricks,' potentate; /J. '\u25a0> A.

Ulrich, '-\u25a0 chief;rabban: C. J. Wood, cap-
tain /of the Arab /patrol/: and Lars A.
Larsen," manager; of the Islam/; band,
all/of-the Islam temple of San Fran-
cisco. Leo V. Youngworth, potentate;'
and F. B. Silverwood, assistant
of Al; Malaikah temple 'pf/; Los Ange-
lea"; .'Frank W. Bllger, potentate of
Aahmes Itemple; of Oakland, and -D." C.

! Collier, representing temple; of
San Diego. , " ''\u25a0\u25a0»

MAKE FIGHT CALIFORNIA*
'Seattle Is- making a strong fight '. for

the 1915 council, and Shriners of all
California have Joined in an effort to
bring the meeting to this state, making
their tight Californian and not .San
Franciscan. ~,F." B. Sllverwood / was
elected/director/ general of ' the organ-
ization and C. J. Wood jsecretary-
urer. "' V' ? . ; ,
/A/record .number./ of/ special \u25a0 trains

will go i back to the Atlanta/council,
and.a whole hotel will be taken by the
'Callfornlanstand its name changed to
the Hotel 'California." A combined
hand of 120 pieces /will make Its first 1

! appearance/ a* the Portola festival .in
I preparation for going to Atlanta. /:WILL 11EPHF>KVT Pfc&ti ]
i /In its marching the band will repre-
| sent ah American flag. Among other!I hovel tyjtcostuming " effects will be ''. "Cal -1ji ornla ' 15." outlined in the - ranks of

the patrol, in daytime by colors
1 and at night by small electric lights.'\u25a0
j!;'*Frank B. SllveVVo'od's"\u25a0 song," T Love
!You, California," also " will be sung.
jAnother meeting/of -the state organiza-
tion ..will "be held two weeks hence injSan Diego. .
NAVAL MILITIAMEN IN

CRUISE ON DESTROYERS
\u25a0 - ___
Three Local Dlvlaiona of Hescree* Help

'
,:,''-"-'V«': '"i."*-,'\u25a0 '-'-'^^laes-^SMmrf'v/v-; Man the Hall, 'Lawrence and

XX-X: ' Farragut ?. . , -?-?..--A departure in the training of the
state naval militia was taken yesterday
when the members of the three local
divisions*. made their initial cruise
toiperlo boat destroyers. The navy de-
partment recently issued orders permit-
ting the reserves to ' make use of the
destroyers.
/The: three divisions, under command!

of Captain George W. Bauer, made a
preliminary cruise yesterday morning
on the Hull, Lawrence and Farragut for
assignment to places for the annual
summer cruise next month. In the an-
jnaul cruise six torpedo destroyers will
be sent by the navy in addition to the'reserve cruiser Marblehead.

Following assignment and prelim-

Imary instruction as to duties, the mem-
Ibers were returned to Richardson bay,
where t the afternoon was spent on the
Mareneadj^ Lieutenant T John ;E. Pond
of the mosquito fleet had charge of the
cruise.

MAN DIES AFTER RESCUE
??_. ? ?

*2>WSfts. ?- : , -~*.Jfc#«fiiDragged From Bay, Suicide Succumbs
To Shock In Hospital . -~'-\u25a0
X: \u25a0}?-:\u25a0

Arthur G. Orton?of : the Arcade house,
Sacramento and Clay streets, died In
the harbor :emergency' hospital, ytster-
day after being rescued from the hay
off Mission street wharf. Orton leaped
Into the bay with suicidal intent and
was going down lfor the third time
when be *was rescued* by J. McGuaide,
who hurried him to the ? hospital.

He died a few hours later from
shock.; His body at the morgue. '

Sunday Sermons
The fight commenced thirty years ago for the unity of Protestantism formed

the text of one sermon yesterday., Another subject was ''The Moral Equivalent
of War,", "That They AHJ May.: he One," si was
the text of Rev. F. Clampett of
Trinity Episcqjijfcj church yesterday.
Follo%«Bg iis this sserittpiv:

"Thlrtv years ago there were two
strong champions Christian unity
in our church. ' Bishop Coxe, \u25a0-; a ;prelate
!of remarkable bowers, brought his mi-
iifluence to *; bear i upon the protestant
denominations. ; Doctor' Huntington ofi
New York, labored hard! to 1advance Ith
cause. -'Both men have passed to their
rest and little or nothing has been ac- ,
complished.' -. ,L .1?fflSri&lfew years Xag*?tne % gen erala con-
ventioniof' our":church formulated a
plans irpon Which it was hoped that

i[there jmight be4an agreement. It1.was
called the 'quadrilateral' and was sent
into every corner of a divided protest-

-1antism. Whether it was &the% bigness

lof the word, or of the task which it 1included, nothing was accomplished.
i'l« Now. we stand exactly where .we
were £0 years before, with the excep-
tion of -the fact that the ministers of
the other denominations £ are excluded]?
from our pulpits % unless fa.% special dis- j
pensation can -be obtained. That this
state K of \u25a0>' things is.' a .force working
against the growth of the church at 1large can not be denied. Indeed, we
might go" further and say that it is
one of the chief factors sins the arrest
of growth and of usefulness. To the
mind of the layman it has brought the
strongest \conviction. " - ?"

"One of the last Benefactions of the
late »Pierpont Morgan gwas sa? donation;
of for drawing the leaders of
protestant denominations together,
from all over the land with the hope I
of spreading the doctrine of unity. One j
of the strongest speeches was made in ,.;
the last general convention by that
great prelate. Bishop Brent, in which
he urged a more aggressive action on
the part of the church.

"In fact, it was considered too ad-j
vanced on the part of many of the
men. high In authority, and cost the I;bishop one of the highest offices! in the
gift of the church. These things are
mentioned to that the matter of
unity is paramount. It is well that
our minds should dwell Upon the sub-ifject and that the forces making for,
unity should be understood. ; <; iiTr
THREEFOLD PHASE / . J

"They, might be .considered from a
threefold phase. ' -' ;*-% "'

"If the initial movement looking
toward unity must come from the
Protestant Episcopal communion there
should be an unbroken front. The first
phase, therefore, calls for the action
of a church at unity in itself. '

"The second step in the process calls
for the unity of the existing Protestant
denominations. " This %is ; essential; '% for,
just as long as' there is division there
we can Xnot hope \for the | success ', of the
final q step, which: means the spirit of
unity J as; between ;the Protestant com-
munions and the Roman Catholic
church. The third phase will be found
in the alliance of j? the latter powerful
church, for without |It Christian unity,
is Ithe|semblance? of >a"» dream. K<\u25a0'-"i- 4

"Is ?s the fProtestant |Episcopal Ichurch
ripe for tne advance movement? It Is
unfortunate that tevery *;point of dis-
agreement is so quickly transferred to
the domain of public criticism. This is
true, in a rather intense degree, of our
Episcopal communion. \u2666In dealing, then,
with these matters we are simply con-
centrating attention upon>a condition
that is well known and.which;calls! for
a word-of "explanation. * '"There is a spirit of unrest through-
out the churches. ; For :a *considerable
time there has been an effort made to
readjust'^ relationships. ?It belongs, I
say. to § all aof a the s great % communions,
without exception, but specially to that
of which we are members, it requires
certain crises to call forth the evidence
of that spirit. v£"v; ?"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-- -"-->:-t "v-V;.:?--*\u25a0?>*.;"'- 7
iSl4'lnf the trial for \u25a0 heresy of ..Doctor
Crapsey* It was (evidenced in the peti-
tion, signed 'by.\u25a0 more than a 1,0005 men,
who went even farther than Doctor
Crapsey, who was 1banished^ from >' the
church.;,<,-"?'.' t'"'t:J '/ "-'" -'^"In that document many »of what
might be termed the fundamentals'
were directly challenged. It was no-
ticeable thai among the signers jof that
petition were men recognized as lead-;,
ers Jin the church. U \ \u25a0 ' ?

"Now, the agitation in relation to the
proposed 1 change of title has brought

toI the *foreground the magnitude (ofi the
differences. .;: If, jon ; the one hand, a
noted trial suggested the crucial dif-i
ferences* In the rworld*of dogma, - the
question of the change ofsi name has
brought into bold relief the matters re-
lating to form and ceremony, and of
doctrine, of which they are the outer
expression,
"CATHOLICr PARTY" ---, --.

"The Moral Equivalent of War."
? In part he said: . r%

' "Professor . James of Harvard said
just before his death that we need
the § moral equivalent aof war to knit
the fiber of manhood and Paul found
that equivalent of war in the Chris-
tian life. Mr. Roosevelt Isaid some \u25a0
time ago that we need a war in every
generation to develop our young men.

"With all deference to Colonel Roose-
velt, I deny that war is fnecessary to
develop the strong and virile qualities
of manhood. - ' «SMHfflg

"In the first place military courage,
physical courage is only one kind of
courage and not the highest kind. It
is a type of courage the world still
,needs' ;and? will need for some time to
come. But it is a higher type of cour-
age to which Jesus calls us when he;asks 5 for the self-denials and sacrifices
of his service.

"Jesus says 'Don think young men
that. I have come to spread silken
cushions foY you to lie on in the sun.
I come to call you to a life of strenu-ous conflict and struggle. You wish to
develop your manhood to "the "highest*
You wish for a contest that will call
out your chivalry, your courage, your
daring, your dauntlessness. Then fol-
low me. The war with wrong is al-ways g on. Follow me, and you willi
need all the nerve and valor that has
been displayed on all the blood stainedbattlefields of earth.' " ? ' - "
, ,-

; ?-.; . _:

"POSPELOFHAND" :
VJ TOPIC OF SERMON

'~: .";.. . . ' . * .... ..
; Rev. Robert W. Rogers, pastor of
Park Congregational church, delivered
a sermon on "The Gospel of the Hand."
;He said: . . - : ©' '"The most reliable sign of a changed

life is found not in the use that a per-
sonmakes of his tongue, but his s hands.

/:V- .Because conduct /is;j more difficult
than talk, jit; becomes absolutely cer-
tain that one's nobility is genuine when;
it expresses itself in a gospel of the
hand?when deeds of generosity and
service; fall like miracles- from one'sfingertips, : ??-.- . .\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.:

"On the one hand the blackest « souls
of every community find evil speech
inadequate and call upon the hand to
execute their dark designs?for It Isthe hands that steals, shoots murders
and prepares poison."

*

MAKES PLEA FOR \u25a0-,
WHOLESOME CITY

"Coming Short of the Glory" was the
sermon topic of - Rev. William Nat
Friend at Howard Presbyterian church
last evening. He said in part-

> There ,; is a c supreme achievement
challenging the men of San Franciscothrough;* those Swords; of"Paul that Is
Irresistible ;to; me. They have " a geo-
graphical area as well as an individualvalue. A city as well; as a person may
come 5' short of iithe ?.glorv; ,kfor2 glorydoes not reach its height until it is theglory of God. . .-*\u25a0\u25a0?

:? The \ Christian want* his native 'cityand the city of hitf"Tove to he clean
and wholesome and pure because hewants her to have all that is due her,
He does not want his city by theGolden gate to come v short of anything.-In the lasts analysis :he dreams ofsupreme honors crowning her. He sees 1her achieve \u25a0' where older % cities failed-and fell. She is worth his prayers, hispatriotism and his persistence. No manmay take f her crown. How soars his
ambition: She "must- not come Jr? shortof the glorynot >even?-the"- ? gloryi"of:God!,". ? . ; - «

4 " >.That is his vision and goal. Doesany one proclaim a superior.-; citizen-snip by less? us continue to make
and test our . city and ifourselves by
'this.

REV. J. W. HORN ON
, 'ESTIMATE OF TIME'

Rev. .T. W. Horn /of Centenary

Southern Methodist church \u25a0? spoke ... on
"Estimate of Time/ lie said in part:

"The world passeth away and the lust
thereof, jbut he that doeth the will of
God abideth forever.?John Ii:17. *

"The things which are seen are tem-
poral, but the / things /which-g are g not
seen are eternal. The unseen soul of
man is eternal, but he whose only
creed is eat. drink and be merry, and :
who lives only to feed his lusts and
animal passions 'is like the insect
scorching its wingsfand burning its
life away against the light globe.
sooner the strife is ended the better, Is
the last plant in his creed.

"But lie who Is born of the spirit and
lives to glorify God by doing his will,
and Is keenly sensitive to divine death-
less impressions, and leaves his image
on human hearts, shall live forever in
the city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker Is God."' /' * i *

"The J effort of a certain body -of men
within the church to form what has
been called ' the Catholic party' sug-
gests certain lessons. " That the Episco-
pal? communion B should so far lose the
sense of proportion as to 'supports such
a title as that of < the 'Holy Catholic
church' is too ridiculous to make pos-
sible serious consideration. \ And yet,

thereat is that party, which apes the
Roman Catholic;/communion," and Is
Woefully lacking in«the honesty pnd
spirit of the priesthood of the latter,
"church. -,- '"

'- -.
"Iam familiar .with!many 'men? of the

Roman Catholic church, for whom I
hold the greatest respect and reverence.
And I believe that I know well
enough to say that they have no re-
spect for the men of that party who,
while they persist in remaining within
the fold of the Protestant church,
untrue to her life and belief. There Is
one parish in this city, nominally of
our communion. In which the very
foundations of our church are swept
away. sln the Maria Kip orphanage
confessions are held by the g chaplain,
where the little girls are periodically
placed under the confessional, and that
without**the/ safeguards that form an
essentional party the Roman Catholic
church. ', .
"This' is an outrage. ?\u25a0." . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',-?.. "In the. second place, /we are bound
to !consider the unity of the Protestant
churches. It inav easily be understood
with what force the Roman Catholic
church can demand that there should be
unity there before any overtures should

'be! ma.de &to her. Here ? surely we Iare 1a
divided Christendom. Think for the ! mo-
ment of the number and variety of
churches that are this day worshiping
in separate ;buildings under'the name of
Protestant./; How,' little divides them!

*;;i"We have a seen f how ministers % nit
from leadership In one denomination to
another without the least questioning
In either matters of"doctrine or discip-
line/ There h. no dividing line and yet
they are J divided. «The plea, lately so

made by Dr. Shailer Mathews,
president of*the Federation of Evan-
gelicalIChurches iof America, for the
unity of Protestantism, can easily be
understood in the light of this fact.
-.'! "The Presbyterians Pare p divided, the
Methodists are divided and so are the
many churches that ought!. to s stand in
solid front in the work of God and the
welfare; of his children. ..,-.--.;
INCIDENT OF DIVISION RESULT
I ".Not long ago :a suburban spot close
to San Francisco became an attractive
center for residences. Men. whose bus-
iness ;it was jto exploit ,that' ; special jplace
predicted large things for its future.
IImmediately the ground was networked
with buildings representing every
Protestant denomination under the sun.
The result was an immediate object
lesson of the divided Christendom and
a host of weak rcongregations that re-
flected upon r the weakness of the
churches as I.well as their lack of wis-
dom. There is no reason for Btich a
multiplicity of churches. ?S,fi»l

"In the third and final phase we must
reckon with the Roman Catholic church.
There is little hope at this time for the
working out of this spirit of unity. That

; church is not likely to take a stand.
The !approach must finallybe made from
ithe other side, and that side must

,pre-
isent fatsolid front before Iwe ? may look
for the slightest response. '.. ;,BgWSRS

"After all. there is but one power that
will make It possible. In proport+on as l
the churches are filled with divine love

!may/we hope for results that will break
down the middle wall or partition. We
are striving to fulfillthe master's wilL
Ifwe will only be true to our ministry,
sincere and honest fn our work, the
prayer of the divine' roaster may be
realized in time, 'that they all may be
one.' "- , \u25a0 ' ?? ..'*"* t

i.... ?: . ' \u25a0'.>:

"MORAL EQUIVALENT
J-Vl OF WAR." IS TOPIC... .-; ?- \u25a0. '

-'\u25a0. Rev. E. R. Dill* of the Central
Methodist Episcopal church spoke on;

EMPLOYES VISIT ANTIOCH

P. P. I.:E. ;Employes' Club Passes San-
day In River Tona

(Special Dispatch to The Cain -, \u25a0
AKTIOCH./June;. B.?About 250 em-

ployes/of the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion spent several hours here today
dancing ;f and /playing baseball. The
employes are organised / into' a club
and visit some town in the river and
bay section each Sunday for the pur-
pose of becoming better acquainted'
with the state, many of the membersi
being from eastern cities. They made
the trip on the steamer St. Helena.
Members of the board of trustees and
other citizens met the party and gave
them the freedom of the town.

WOMEN RECEIVE
TEACHERS' VOW

Ritual Attends Graduation of
San Francisco Normal

School Class "v..

BERKELEY, June S. ?The impressive
"v-,--<>..;.> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0-\u25a0-. .-*..>.. ~-; x?,--,.\u25a0>

guild service and ritual*of graduation

!of the San Francisco -state.- normal- ' ,' v . . . w?swhs

school was given this afternoon before
an audience of ' 8,000 . persons in the

iGreek theater of the University of Cal-
ifornia. Following their. exemplifica-

i. tion of the dignity and? personal happi-

ness attending the rearing and educa-
tion of children, the 150 young women
of the graduating class pledged them-
selves to the service of the state and

| took their vow as teachers. ?"%^^lFor several years the" ritual has
marked the graduation ofi'-1young
women from the normal S school, but
this was the r first/ time that it was
given In the Greek theater. The ritual

1Icons 1 ,pt excerpts Ifrd m]the Bible and
adaptations from familiar hymns,

jpoems and prose. It is. interspersed
!with selections ifrom;/ sacred /music,
["which add a touch : of beauty..

The action; began with an Invoca-
tion and the entrance of heralds. Then
followed the :: procession of undergrade'
uates, alumnae and -faculty "ofi'j'jthe',
school. The members of the graduat-
ing class wore ? Grecian robes, /bor-
dered with yellow. The flowing gowns
of > the undergraduates were marked;
with green and those of the post grad-
uates with lavender. . Members -of'i the
faculty wore black gowns. /
SYMBOLIC RITES UNFOLD

After the r procession, "Woman" en-
tered. This role was filled/by Miss
Edith Mobley of Palo Alto,? one of ' the
members of the 1911 crass. The con-
secration to childhood of the graduates
was followed by ; the fen trance: of*little"
Inez Pearson and Rudolph Hess,/who \u25a0
took h their place upon the dlas ;with
"Woman." The little ones, represent-
ing childhood, were addressed by j
members of .the class, and then/theyoung /women were charged with the
lessons of humility, /reverence, useful- i
ness and human fellowship. "God |

sßless the Tie that Binds" was sung
The teacher's (creed was given;;by A'; j

C. superintendent of !the : Oak- !
land J schools. It follows: / *.',l -believe .In boys and;-girls, the men and
women %of $a.*- great S tomorrow, that Swhatsoever,
the fboy soweth, the ? man § shall reap. i I;belie
in -the curse ;; of i Ignorance,':. In the -efficacy M of
schools, In tbe Sdignityiof*teaching and tin =1 the
joy of s seeding (others. -~XI? believe -in the wisdom 1as crevealed §In * human J lives, tas ! welL as :In the
pages -of0a ?:,\u25a0 prated book. I believe ;In : lessons
taught, not so much by precept ;as by example,
in»ability ;to *work iwith i the 3 hands !as \u25a0 well las< to

I think with |the | head, in Ievery th that Imakes
lifejlarge and lovely.-& 11believe'in beauty iin the
schoolroom, injthe ihome,; in dailys ;life :and' in out

,of doors. I\believe in laughter, "in;love. In ;faith.
In all;ideals Iand jdistant |hopes .that lure .ns Ion.

\u25a011 believe f that Ievery ? hour ofIevery Iday Iwe 1re-
ceive a just reward for all,we are and all we do.
I 1believe ;in | the present Sand ; Its opportunities, in
the jfuture g and; its * promises,? and ,In", the x divine
Joy of living. Amen.
OFFICIALS TAKE PART \u25a0

;-. The teachers" vows were administered
,by Superintendent Will C. Wood of the
Alameda schools/ and \u25a0:\u25a0; the 3 charge in
behalf of»the? state; was -;given \by." State
Superintendent Vofv Public Instruction
Edward Hyatt.

112; Solos "jwere given iduring the Uritual
by Mrs. Cornelia ? Bowers *fMeredith/of
Sulsun, who was graduated with : the
class! of 1910. and Miss;RosefClauss of
San Francisco, a member of% the/1911'
class. The lesson of humility was read
by Miss Mary Cooney, that of reverence
by/Miss .Teannette A. Macks,'* and of
human fellowship; by Miss Viola Win-
ters. I The ritual was directed by Miss
Eva A. Levy and !Miss Nellie Sullivan.

NAVY OFFICER IS ACCUSED

Court - Martial of Marine; Lieutenant at
Mare Island Ordered,(Special IDispatch to; The Call) .

f ,MARE ISLAND, June 8. ? Charged

with neglect of duty. First ILieutenant
I). A. Lewis; XT. S. M. C, stationed at
the marine :barracks, has been ordered,to appear before a general ;court mar-
tial on Monday. June J l6.' The charges
were preferred by Major Carl Gamborg-
Aridresen/;] acting/commandant of?; the
navy yard. ///.' '''?\u25a0 ;\u25a0;'""\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0

FIFTEEN TAKEN IN A RAID
'&.*.. ..\u25a0-'\u25a0'i-. :.?\u25a0.-;-' . :<\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0':'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ~-\u25a0-'
Vice ') Crusade; Hits Hotel? Said. to Be Minors

LOS ANGELES, June B. Detectives
connected with ; the.district -attorney's

office raided a hotel at Playa del Rey,", a
nearby beach resort, late last night and l
made 15' arrests -In connection with the'
vice crusade. - Seven; of those arrested
were young women, all said to be under
21 years of ago. All of them' were
taken to the juvenile detention home.
The eight,men;were released on bail.

BUFFALO BILL RECOVERS

Scout and ? Wild Went Showman Ban-

iahes Sudden Sickness
?«fjKNoXVlLLE,;Tenn.,.Tune iß.?Colonel
William -F.'n body (Buffalo'":Bill),/who
was taken ;suddenly sick in ;Knoxville
Friday, has.\u25a0recovered,, and departed

this afternoon for Atlanta.

NEWSPAPER FOR BEGGARS

Canton.. China. Socialists '\u25a0 Establish
Freak ; Journal for Their :Benefit

CANTO::.. China" June B.Socialists
have organized a society to 'promote,
the welfare of street beggars, and will
publish a. newspaper for their benefit.

GHOST WORD RECEIVED
IN SPIRITUALISTS' SESSION

Florence K. White, bM Angeles Me-

dina*, Delivers Messages ;at

'
Open-

. * ing, of Convention -. f
,

California spiritualists opened a
three; days' contention 'at New \u25a0 Era hall,

2121 Market street, yesterday ;after-

noon. - ? ? . ; - ' ' <
Charles Huss of\ San Diego, chair-

man of the State "Association of Spirit-

ualists- will preside at all meetings.
Today and tomorrow three public

meetings will be held/each *day. At
10:30 o'clock in the morning "healing
meetihap" will be held.

Rev. Max Hoffman' and John Slater
will take a leading part -in.the. work of
the convention. /' /. ; .--:\u25a0?\u25a0.--/.': ; Two hundred perse is, many of whom;
were not spiritualists, attended the.
opening session and were surprised; at

the work of Florence K. White of Los;

Angeles. She delivered messages from
friends and relatives of a dozen per-
sons In the; audience.- ," ;
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Natural Alkaline Water"
To ? regulate the Stomach and

relieve Indigestion, your Physician

willrecommend the use of

E VICHY
' njH\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .?T> \u25a0 .-. .? -

JB (FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

»£§«' A delightful water,

H unexcelled for all

*Sfaaf&o table uses.

tSgjjSf ? Not Genuine
j* |fiSgi without the word

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
£&0 At Cut Rates

I fit li VAH*NTEKD

j : Special Price* for ;30 Dnj-« Only'

>: ' Gold ('rowan, *:?: Plates, $1

'Gold Fillings,'>2; Silver Fillings, 50c

1 GUARANTEE1 DENTAL CO.\ *

1007 rMARKET ST., Near {Sixth/S -"\u25a0.v

'
* * ;; // \u25a0 . '\u25a0*-~
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HM*NOTARY PUBLIC.
"J Room 709,;HEARST BUILDHfO

:>?';> Phone Kearny 232 - «».-?? \u25a0; »-
,v>. Residence Phone West; 9419
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7837 Girl's Dress, 8 to 14 years. <£
? WITH STRAIGHT .SKIRT, iSQUARE
OR HIGH NECK, S&ORT ELBOW OR
LONG, SLEEVES. <.. ** ' * ;

I.-!.: Mothers will be ~sure to; like /.this
pretty frock. i*lt is charmingly-dainty,
eminently attractive and 'becoming''and,
since the flouncing makes; its own fin-
ish, it is extremely easy to make. There
is a straight skirt that can be either:-.,
tucked or gathered and'there is a little
blouse; that can be made with bretelle*
and this blouse can be made with a
tucked or a gathered front portion. " In
one view, it is shown made of a plain
material |with lace Insertion as trim- "/
ming and that treatment can be applied

\u25a0to the gathered skirt as well'-'as.{ to the
tucked ;one. Thes material shownr is eyelet embroidered flouncing, hut the "X
bordered | lawns and fbatistes and the
bordered '.voiles {are very -beautiful,
while bordered chains', would be pretty
made after the same -.'manner.; ./The

\u25a0 sleeves are slightly full at.'the shoul-
ders ,in conformity with the news:
styled and, when the bretelles are omit-
ted, trimming is arranged between the
groups of tucks on the blouse'and over
the lower edge of! the skirt.
/:.For the 12 < year size,v the skirt will
require 2 yards of bordered material ;30//'
inches wide. 2% yards 10 inches wide, 1
yard of plain material 36 and yard; 18/
for- the full, front. . * To';make of iplain
material will be; needed. F»>.£ yards 27, "l/
yards 36 or 3 % yards 44 ! inches wide,
with yards of banding.

The pattern- of the dress 7837 Is cut
In sizes for girls' from 8 to 14" years.
It will be mailed to any address by the
fashion department of this paper, on
receipts of 'JO 1 cents. " ~
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